Kevin Sipp
Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs, Atlanta, GA
Project Supervisor for Gallery 72, Chastain Arts Center Gallery,
and the Mayor’s Gallery at City Hall
Over 20 years of experience creating functional resources and spaces for visual artists and
community – based artists in all disciplines (cultural workers, arts supporters) in metro Atlanta,
Southeast region and globally. Oversee audience and program development and outreach, the
selection and acquisition of art and photography exhibitions, coordinator of transportation,
insurance, installation and security for art exhibit material, facilitation of shipping, receiving and
hanging of art to ensure effective display in diverse locations including historic homes,
professional museums and gallery spaces.
Artist Biography
Kevin Sipp is a fine artist, independent scholar, and curator with expertise in printmaking,
painting, sculpture and multi-media installation. A Florida native, he has lived and worked in
Georgia since the early 90's where he received a BA in Printmaking from the Atlanta College of
Art.
Fine Art & Prints
Sipp's fine art works have appeared in solo and group exhibitions throughout the country and
internationally. His fine art prints have been featured in exhibitions by noted curators such as
renowned Master Printmaker Malcom Christian, Founder of Caversham Press in Balgowan,
South Africa. His foundational aesthetic focus examines the spritual, political, social, and
historical influence of African derived culture in the world often making references to African
Myth, Afro-Futurism, Cultural Identity, Colonial History, past and contemporary music, politics
and comics.
Lectures , Poetry & Events
Kevin is a highy sought-after public speaker whose lectures have inspired and entertained
audiences at college campuses such as Brandeis University and the Emory University Michael C.
Carlos Museum, including Arnall Golden & Gregory Law Firm, festivals and comic book
conventions. His poetry has also been featured during the National Black Arts Festival sharing
the stage with such luminaries as Amiri Baraka, Sonia Sanchez and the poets of the Nuyorica
Cafe.

